VETERANS CEMETERY WALK
EVERGREEN CEMETERY • MEMORIAL DAY 2011 • 12 PM – 3 PM

Featured sites of Civil War veterans with presentations:

1. Capt. Adolph Wittmann
   • After the Civil War ended, was ordered to lead 2 of the companies to the plains to protect against
   the Indians who felt their opportunity had come; druggist & publisher of the Manitowoc Post

2. Capt. Henry Baetz
   • Wounded at the Battle of Gettysburg, PA; held various political offices & worked for Pabst Brewing

3. Lt. Cornelius Wickware Morse
   • Left the law practice to raise a company of infantry; his house was built on the previous Manitowoc
   cemetery property after burials were moved to Evergreen Cemetery; farmer & general contractor

4. Cpl. William Noble
   • Guarded the remains of Pres. Lincoln; Reedsville’s 1st village president

5. Cpl. James Anderson
   • Member of the “Fighting Fifth,” organized GAR post 18; judge & State legislator

6. Cpl. Nic Schaus
   • Hardware, stoves & tinware dealer in Manitowoc

7. Pvt. Peter Turner Stoker
   • Town of Franklin Supervisor; operated a sawmill; erected the 1st cheese factory in western part of
   township; established a shipbuilding firm

8. Cpl. Edward Francis Stirn
   • Part of the first Union company organized in Manitowoc County; severely wounded during the
   storming of Marye’s Heights at Fredericksburg; bookkeeper, City Treasurer & Police Chief

9. Pvt. Jeremiah Reardon
   • “Lost” his left arm due to the Battle of Resaca in GA; confectioner on 8th St.; maintenance man at
   Presbyterian church

10. Capt. Frederick W. Borcherdt
    • Born in Germany; son of the Consul to Italy; operated a cigar business

11. Grand Army of the Republic (GAR) grave spaces
    • Pvt. George Greenwood, Wilhelm Heisenfeldt, Milo Schofield, Sgt. Frederick Schenck,

12. Pvt. William P. Schmidt
    • Enlisted from Milwaukee; deserted 1 week later

13. Cpl. Theodore Jorsch
    • Severely wounded at Shiloh, TN; worked on the construction of the Manitowoc harbor

14. 1st Lt. Henry Greve
    • Wounded at the Battle of Chancellorsville, VA; furniture dealer; owned a planing mill & sash factory

15. Pvt. John Killen
    • Farmer; married Governor Markham’s sister; retail grocer & postmaster in Cato

Sponsored by the Manitowoc County Civil War Round Table & City of Manitowoc–Evergreen Cemetery

Special thanks to the presenters for donating their time and talents: Steve Gibson, Carol Gibson, Nancy
LeClair, Dave Estes, Joan Estes, Laurie Shawhan, Don Shawhan, John Mullins, Virginia Temme, Dale
Brasser, Dennis Moore, Dick Smith (all from the Civil War Round Table) & Mary McGann (Daughters of Union
Veterans Civil War group). Also thanks go to Mary Lou Salomon, Rogene Moore, Kent Salomon, Connie
Hansen, and Patricia Ferguson for operating the information tents. Thank you everyone!!